**Council of Catholic Women (CCW) 2020-2021 Dues**

Fellow Women of Holy Name Church:

We on the CCW board are extending a “hope you are well” during these difficult times. Even though we are all presented with the current challenges, we want you to know we are keeping you all in our thoughts and prayers. It is especially important for us to remind each other we are not alone.

The following letter mentions a few small group activities through CCW you can get involved in if you so wish. These are opportunities for us to continue growing spiritually, building relationships and supporting one another. Other ideas for small group activities are welcome. In fact, we suggest you reach out to us to share your thoughts!

Lastly, we encourage you to pray about donating the suggested fees ($20.00) for this year (2020-2021). This year, a portion of this amount will be available to help fund the small groups in the form of materials, fuel, etc. The money not only supports our local CCW, but our state and national levels of women. It builds for us a web of larger support throughout our country.

Please stay safe and healthy.

God Bless!

Tina Krueger (307) 673-6837
CCW Board President

_Please detach and drop off in an offering basket or mail to Holy Name Church at 9 S. Connor St. Sheridan, WY 82801_

Name

Phone Number Email

**Please indicate how you would like to be involved with CCW, as allowed by pandemic restrictions.**

__ CCW Committee __ Clean Church for Christmas __ Welcome Committee for New Parishioners __ Clean Church for Easter __ Gifts/Baskets __ Serve/Clean-up at Parish Dinners __ Rose Bowls for Women over 90 years old __ Prepare Food for Parish Dinners __ Mary’s Banquet in May __ Provide Desserts for Knights of Columbus Fish Fry __ Rides to Church or Meetings

**Please indicate your interest in:**

__ Study/discussion small groups - in person. __ Study/discussion small groups - online. __ Video/discussion small groups - in person. __ Small group activities.